FIRE ALARM ONLY 398-3511

NEWBROOK 576-3911
RADWAY 736-3641

HILL DRILLING LTD 398-2159
No Charge Dial 1-888-398-2159

HOSPITAL BOYLE GENERAL
HOSPITAL Boyle 1-780-689-3731
REDWATER HEALTH CENTRE Redwater 1-780-942-3932
WESTLOCK IMMACULATA HOSPITAL Westlock 349-3301

HRYCUN DAVID Lawyer
Biamonti Cairo & Shortreed
710 7Av
398-3636
1600 Midland Walwyn Tower Edmonton
toll Free 1-888-425-2620

HRYCUN DAVID Lawyer
Biamonti Cairo & Shortreed
110 4Av
398-2354

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 398-3944
Iwaskow D 421 3 St
398-3635
Iwaskow Ken
398-2308
James Garry
398-2331

JAMIESON M B & Radway 398-2490
Jardy Henry Box 68 398-2163
Jasman John 398-3676
Jenstar Towing 349-1256
Johnson James C Abee 398-2078
Jones Jack 398-2134

JOSYL MOBILE MECHANIC 398-2556
Kabanuk Robert 398-2450
Kallal David 398-2419
Kallal Joe 398-2492
Kaminski Stanley Box 350 398-2276
Kapach Kevin Box 4 Abee 398-2128
Kapach Kevin Box 7 Abee 398-2208
Kassian Alan 398-2202
Kassian Dennis Box 395 398-2454
Kassian Joseph Box 37 398-2191
Kassian Phillip Box 37 398-2111
Keller P 398-2455
Kenny James F 398-3787
Kennedy Joan D 398-3613
Kereychuk Wilf 398-2392
Kerr J 417 3 St 398-3857
Kiddell Mark 398-2368

KINGDOM HALL OF JENOVATH'S WITNESSES 837 2 St
398-3848

KNJERSKI Joe Box 391 398-2281
Kirk Clinton 398-3914
Kirk John A Abee 398-2420
Kirk M 713 1 St 398-3609
Kirk William R RR1 Waskatenau 398-3646
Knobloch Thomas 398-3551
Kochan Clinton 398-2005
Kochan Jerry 398-2605
Kochan K 337 4 Av 398-3633
Kochan Victor Box 241 398-2280
Kochan Walter 398-2284
Kochmar George 538 5 St 398-3617
KochmarSKI P 398-3858
Kochski Victor Box 80 398-2270
Kolach Steve 418 4 St 398-3564
Kolala Jerry Box 353 398-2358
Kolala Joe Egremont 398-2359
Kolala Martin 420 Namepi Cr 398-2194
Kolala Peter Box 185 398-2356
Kolibaba John 398-3680
Kolinsky Emil 438 3 St 398-3629
Kolinsky Gina 429 3 St 398-2678
Kolinsky Peter Box 513 398-2328
Kolinsky Peter 718 1 St 398-2546
Kolybaba Paul RR1 Waskatenau 398-2437
Kondro A 398-2101
Kordyban John Box 335 398-2076
Kordyban Reg Box 341 398-2536
Kosakevich Katie Mrs 429 6 St 398-3634
Koscielnik William Box 99 398-2402
Kosman N 398-2441
Kosky Martin 398-2230
Kostyk Mike Newbrook 398-2416
Kostyk Ronald 398-3987
Kotowich Max Box 411 398-2267
Kovalenko R 413 3 St 398-3592
Krause James 398-2611
Kryczyk Doug Box 61 398-2063
Kryczyk Kevin 398-2622
Kruk Anton Box 129 Radway 398-2071
Kruk V Box 282 398-2182
Krupa Mike Box 301 398-2443
Krupa Robert 398-2455
Kubica Rick 398-3569
Kubica Steve Box 303 398-2242
Kudlik Jan Box 417 398-2472
Kudlik John K 305 4 Av 398-3553
Kulchisky J 925 1 St 398-3796
Kulhavy Frank 398-3903
Kuncic Edward Box 536 398-3973
Kuncic Edward Faxline Box 536 398-2539
Lahti Garry 398-3793
FIRE ALARM ONLY

Fischer Christina 789-2133
Fischer Randy 789-3093
Fischer Walter RR1 789-3763

G & N Contracting Fax/Phone

G L C AUTO REPAIR

GAETZ AGENCIES LTD

4701 50 Av Leduc 986-8414
Ganje Dale 789-3713
Garland Geraldine 304 5320 50 St 789-2673
Garland Michael 789-4151
Garrett S 789-3717
Garrett R 789-3717
Gauthier D W RR1 789-2276
Gaultier Herb 789-3795
Gellert Fred 4913 46 St 789-3750
Gellert Melvin 4729 48 Av 789-3634
Gellert Norman 4511 48 Av 789-3881
Gellert Randy 4834 47 St 789-4159
Gendarmerie Royale Du Canada 5340 50 St

B. A. Need a Reliable Guide? Use the TELUS Yellow Pages Directory

FIRE ALARM ONLY

G L C AUTO REPAIR

GAETZ AGENCIES LTD

4701 50 Av Leduc 986-8414
Ganje Dale 789-3713
Garland Geraldine 304 5320 50 St 789-2673
Garland Michael 789-4151
Garrett S 789-3717
Garrett R 789-3717
Gauthier D W RR1 789-2276
Gaultier Herb 789-3795
Gellert Fred 4913 46 St 789-3750
Gellert Melvin 4729 48 Av 789-3634
Gellert Norman 4511 48 Av 789-3881
Gellert Randy 4834 47 St 789-4159
Gendarmerie Royale Du Canada 5340 50 St

B. A. Need a Reliable Guide? Use the TELUS Yellow Pages Directory
Thorsby—Thorsby

Steinke Beatrice RR2 789-3175
Steinke Les 789-4156
Steinke Merry 789-4038
Stevens Bill 789-4020
Stewart Alvin 789-3188
Stilet Marvin Sunnybrook 789-2516
Stolery B. 789-4032
Strawberry Community Hall 789-2450
Strawberry Crime Watch Association 789-5273

[residential information continues]

The Thorsby Elementary School at 5303 48 St is available at 789-3776.

Thorsby Bottle Depot 4922 51 St 789-3196
Thorsby Barber Shop 4915 Hankin St. 789-3802
Thorsby Bottle Depot 4922 51 St. 789-3196
Thorsby Community Centre 4813 49 St 789-3667

Thorsby Curling Club

4901 48 Av 789-3800

Thorsby District Regional Recreation Complex

Arena & Bowling Office 4901 48 Av 789-4041
Recreation Office 4901 48 Av 789-4043

Thorsby Electric 4902 52 St 789-3803
Fax Line 789-3705
After Hours Call 789-3009
Thorsby Elementary School 5303 48 Av 789-3776
Fax Line 789-2352
Thorsby Family Restaurant 4901 52 St 789-2662

Thorsby Farm Centre

5310 55 Av 789-3988

Thorsby Fire Hall Fire Hall Only 789-3602

Thorsby Hotel

4913 50 Av 789-3681
Fax Line 789-3065
Liquor Outlet 789-3888

Thorsby Junior-Senior High School

5306 48 Av 789-3983
Fax Line 789-3024
Thorsby Liquor Store Ltd 4907 Hankin St 789-3955

Thorsby Municipal Library 4901 48 Av 789-3808
Thorsby Senior Citizens Club 4812 51 St 789-3016

Thorsby Tire Shop Ltd 4923 52 St 789-3975
Thorsby Tree Moving RR1 789-2567
Thorsby United Church 4902 49 Av 789-2489

Thorsby Veterinary Services

24 Hour Answering Service 4913 52 St 789-3911
Tolchard Kim & Clare 789-4120
Tomaszewski D. 789-2513
Tomaszewski Mark 4502 48 Av 789-4042
Tomaszewski Stanley D. 789-2562
Tomaszewski Andrew Box 27 Sunnybrook 789-2596
Tomaszewski Dennis Box 26 Sunnybrook 789-2510
Tomaszewski F V Box 29 Sunnybrook 789-2518
Tomaszewski Joseph Sunnybrook 789-2486
Tomaszewski Paul 789-4166
Tomaszewski Ron Sunnybrook 789-4126
Tomaszewski Stan 5220 49 Av 789-3732
Tomaszewski V Sunnybrook 789-2501
Trach Steve 4909 48 St 789-3942

Transalta

www.transalta.com

Customer Service Inquiries

TransAlta Call (Toll Free) 1-800-667-2345
For Outages Call PowerOut (Toll Free) 1-800-332-1002
EnergyMatters (Toll Free) 1-888-544-8244

United Farmers of Alberta

Petroleum Sales Agency 789-3893

United Church Warburg 848-2227

Village Centre

4912 Hankin St 789-3837

Village of Thorsby Ofc 4917 50 St 789-3935

Village Hair

4912 Hankin St 789-3037

Village of Thorsby Olf 4917 50 St 789-3935

Village Supermarket

5101 50 Av 789-2132

Wagam Walker Box 386 789-3152
Wageman Neil RR2 789-3695
Walker Ken 789-3874
Walker Ken Fax Line 789-3430
Warnock Craig 789-2288
Warnock R 789-2112
Warnock Wesley RR1 789-2219

For a Reliable Guide

Use the Telus Yellow Pages Directory
TOMAHAWK
See also Drayton Valley-Seba Beach for other customers located in this area.

EMERGENCY CALLS
FIRE ALARM ONLY 911
POISON CENTRE (Toll-Free) 1-800-332-1414
If Busy Call Calgary 1-403-670-1414

A G T DIRECTORY LIMITED—See Telus

A G T LIMITED—See Telus

ADAMSON Darin 339-3900
ADAMSON V 339-2193
Air Canada Call/Appelez 1-888-247-2262

AMBULANCE 911

ANDERSON Dave 339-3924
ANDRE Philippe 339-2247
ANDROSCHUK William 339-2281
ARTI V 339-2162
ASTI VANCE 339-2550
BAILEY DON 339-3965
BAILEY VANCE 339-2276
BARDIN Carl 339-2288
BAST Bernard 339-2251
BELCOU Louis 339-3929
BERYLLIE E PETE 339-3955
BETT Graham & Diana 339-2333
BEVANS Ray Box3171DraytonValley 339-2254
BIEDE A 339-2279
BIEDE Marian Highvale 339-2111
BIJEAU Joe 339-3969
BLAKET J A 339-2176
BLAKET Kirk 339-2333
BOWMAN Lloyd 339-2678
BOWFURD Rachel 339-2223

BOURKE'S FARM EQUIPMENT LTD
Box144-Onoway 339-3939

BRATENbach K Box6562DraytonValley 339-2143
Brass Lantern Cafe The 4911 50 St 339-2424

BREITKREUZ CLIFF Member Parliament
(Toll Free) 1-800-268-7117

Brooks B 339-2136
Brooks G 339-2266
Brooks R E Box6712 339-2132
Brown Dan 339-2118
Brown Richard 339-2663
Brown Rick 339-2152
BRYDGES Rob 339-2488
BUND H S Box216 339-2537

BURIED CABLE LOCATION
Alberta One Call No Charge 1-800-242-3447

BUSTIN Michael 339-2166
BUSTINE Theobore Box1 339-3739
Butz F 339-2187

CAL-GAS INC Tomahawk 339-2911
CARDOTT Russel Tomahawk 339-2559
CARLSON Terry 4911 50 St 339-2559
CASE Walter Box23 339-2557
CASS Wes 339-2274
CATHREE Douglas Box7701DraytonValley 339-3947
CHYR Mike 339-2530
CLARK Robert 339-2281
COBY A 339-2248

CRIME STOPPERS
(No Charge Dial) 1-800-222-8477

DOW FERTILIZER LTD
Box144-Onoway 339-3939

DOYLE Donevan & Janet 339-2566
DRAKE Ken Box81 339-2231

DRAYTON VALLEY AUTO PARTS LTD
Mon-Fri 8:00 AM-6:00 PM
Sat 9:00 AM-5:00 PM
5099 50Av DraytonValley 339-6881

DRAYTON VALLEY FUNERAL CHAPEL
Box7377 DraytonValley 339-5511
DUPRESSO GERRY 339-3927
EARL ART 339-2109
EARL JERRY 339-2135
EARL LLOYD 339-2218
ENNIS BARRY 339-2363
ENNIS BRUCE Box233 339-2648
ENNIS MARK 339-3918
ESSEMBOBBI JEAN 339-3002

EVERGREEN GAS CO-OP LTD
Mailing Address Box 8800
5304 56Av DraytonValley 339-4808
FELL Elgin 339-2146

FIRE ALARM ONLY 911

FISHER Morley 339-2509
FISHER Morley Fax Line 339-2507
FITTING ELON Box262 339-2533
FORTEY David Box10 339-2182
FRANKLIN I 339-2543
FRESE Speedo & Laura Box84 339-2243
G & G INDUSTRIES
R V Repair Insurance Claims
5312 56Av DraytonValley 339-7299
GALLAGHER Shawn 339-2468
GALLAGHER Shawn Faxline 339-2489
GALLINGER Dwayne 339-2535
GANSKE B 339-2651
GAUTHIER D M 339-2429
GEERSSEN ROGER 339-2189
GILBERT H R 339-3950
GILBERT'S General Insurance
Fax Line 339-3948
GOERTZ Patrick 339-2450
GOERTZ Ralph R1Duffield 339-2471
GOERZ Kevin 339-2433
GOERZ Wilfred R1Duffield 339-2412
GOODINGS ROY 339-2208
GOVERNMENT OF Alberta Listings—See Blue Pages
FOR A MORE COMPLETE LIST OF NUMBERS SEE TELUS UNDER DRAYTON VALLEY EDSON GRANDE CACHE HINTON AND JASPER

TELUS COMMUNICATIONS INC
HOME SERVICE
ADDs/MOVES/ CHANGES/BILLING
Self Serve From A Touch Tone Phone
310-SELF
No Charge
310-2255
BUSINESS SERVICE
ADDs/MOVES/CHANGES
No Charge
310-3100
Billing Inquiries
310-9900
PAYPHONE SERVICES
1-800-472-9773
GENERAL INQUIRIES
1-888-223-0300
LONG DISTANCE SAVINGS PLANS
310-3100
CUSTOMER RELATIONS/24 HRS
411
REPAIRS/24 HRS
411

TELUS ADVANCED COMMUNICATIONS
HIGH SPEED DATA SERVICE
No Charge
1-800-661-3681
TELUS ADVERTISING SERVICES INC
YELLOW PAGES & INTERNET ADVERTISING
No Charge
1-800-661-4260
Edmonton
441-2422
Calgary
1-403-204-5400
TELUS GEOMATICS
Edmonton
493-5252
TELUS MARKETING SERVICES
No Charge
1-888-867-7587
TELUS MOBILITY
No Charge
1-800-661-3681
TELUS PLANET
INTERNET SERVICE
No Charge 310-4NET
410-3648
Thiessen K
339-2148
Thiessen Wayne R Box6930
339-2366
Thompson Edward
339-3949
Thompson G
339-2130
Thompson Howard Box88
339-2172
Thompson Howard Fax Line
339-2252
Thompson Roy
339-2458
Thompson George
339-2633
Tiggen Connie
339-2361
Tilley R
339-2479
Tomahawk & District Sports
Agra-Association
339-3747

TOMAHAWK GENERAL STORE
339-3938
Tomahawk Meats 4905 50 St
339-3757
Tomahawk Payless 5102 50 St
339-2575
Tomahawk School
339-3935
Torok Jason
339-2299

TRANSALTA
www.transalta.com
CUSTOMER SERVICE INQUIRIES
TransAltaOnCall (Toll Free)
1-800-667-2345
For Outages Call PowerOut (Toll Free)
1-800-332-1002
EnergyMatters (Toll Free)
1-800-267-5300

TOMAHAWK—WABAMUN 459

TELUS

A G T LIMITED—See Telus

Adams Brent
892-2954
Adams Don 5516 50aSt
892-3558
Adams Elaine
892-2843
Adams R
892-2774
Adamson H J Darwell
892-2076
Adie Charles A
892-2959
Adie David
892-2736
Ahlskog Butch KapasiwinBch
892-2798
Allioui A K
892-3024
Akerlund Vern Box245 StonyPlain
892-2022
Akerlund Vern Box245 StonyPlain
892-2378
Alberta Strip Miners Union Log 1595 C L C
Box51
892-3731
Fax Line
892-3676
Alberta Treasury Branch Agmt
892-2278
Alexander J Allen Box239Darwell
892-4517
All Seasons Excavating Service
Box316Dufield
892-2360
Fax Line
892-2369
Allan M V WhitewoodSands
892-2857
Allinott Bob WhitewoodSands
892-3536
Amarak Fence Services
892-4951
Ambrose J
892-2050
Ambrose Larry LakeIsle
892-2815

AMBULANCE
911
PAUL BAND Stony Plain 963-9111

Ames Don Darwell
892-2907
Amyotte Roland
892-2207
Anderson Blain G 5417-52 St
892-3635
Anderson H M RR2Dufield
892-2518
Anderson Max
892-2807
Anderson S 5529 52Av
892-3582
Anderson S 5529 52Av
892-3612
Andres D & S Box259
892-2009
Andriuk Ken
892-3139
Anstead Red
892-4902

APRIL'S BEAUTY SALON
5124 52 St
892-3787

Aquarius Hot Tub Rentals
Box316Dufield
892-2360
Arnold B WhitewoodSands
892-3690
Ashby John & Marg
892-2987
Astillford George RR2Dufield
892-2509
Astillford Rose Mrs RR2Dufield
892-2501
Augier Joseph BrooksideEsts
892-2868
Ayers L
892-3277
Babiak T
892-2209
Bach J
892-3172
Bailey Kenneth PointAlison
892-2788
Baker Edwin
892-4433
Bakker J 59 4319LakeshoreRd
892-2530
Baldwin Gordon MoonlightBay
892-3517
Bamber C
892-3502
Bamber Kim Fallis
892-2047
Bamber Roy Fallis
892-2553
Bamber Steve
892-3349
Banks Robert Darwell
892-2053
Banks Robert Darwell
892-2056
Bannerman John
892-4750
Barrett Ronald 5509 55Av
892-3439
Bartell Erwin
892-2369
Bartoc T
892-2369
Bass John & Delia ClearLake
892-2208
Bean Ed Fallis
892-2327
Beckett-Kennedy E
892-3031
Beckett-Kennedy E Faxline
892-2277

YELLOW PAGES— TELUS ADVERTISING SERVICES INC

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
INTERNET ADVERTISING
OR PURCHASE OF DIRECTORIES
(No Charge Dial)
1-800-661-4260
Fax (No Charge Dial)
1-800-563-0624

Zaniewicz Stanley P RR1Dufield
339-2401
Zutz Edwin
339-2217

TROUT LAKE— See Peerless Lake

VAL QUENTIN— See Alberta Beach

VEGA— See Barrhead

VIMY— See Legal or Westlock

VIOLET GROVE— See Drayton Valley

VALLEY CONCRETE (1979) LTD
4904 58 St Drayton Valley 542-5488
Van Walleghem Del
339-2275
Waterford J
339-2542
Wegman D 5 Box146
339-2202
Weir Andrew Box236
339-2579
Wepry Mike Box179
339-2150
Wepry Steve Box179
339-2140
Weypry Steven
339-2269
Wiedemann Bill
339-2502
Wieser Marine
339-2514
Wilkie Hugh Box113
339-2195
Wittse Jason
339-2492
Wirtch Philip Box7193DraytonValley
339-3931
Wirtliuk Orest Box172
339-2190
Wirtliuk Tracy
339-2213
Wolf Adolf
339-2266
Wolf Bernard
339-3780
Wolodko Peter
339-3737
Woodruff Ian
339-2469
Woodruff R Box125
339-2147
Woodward R
339-2477
Worden Jack
339-2267
Worden Jack C Box72
339-2436
Wright Sandy
339-2555
Yakichuk Katherine
339-2117

WABAMUN

See also Seba Beach for other customers located in this area.

EMERGENCY CALLS

FIRE ALARM ONLY
Wabamun
911
Darwell
911

POLICE— RCMP
Wabamun
911

Ambulance
Lake Isle Evansburg 1-780-727-4446

Hospital
Stony Plain 963-9111

Distress & Suicide Line
Stony Plain 963-2241

Poison Centre
(7 Toll-Free)
911-332-1414
If Busy Call Calgary 1-403-670-1414

A G T ADVANCED COMMUNICATIONS—See Telus

A G T DIRECTORY LIMITED—See Telus